an adaptive per-user per-object cache consistency management scheme for mobile Internet client-server applications in wireless mesh networks (WMNs). The objective of the proposed scheme is two-fold: to speedup data access and to mitigate the performance bottleneck at WMN gateways. In our proposed adaptive scheme, a data object can be cached at the mesh client (MC) directly or at a mesh router (MR) dynamically selected by APPCCM, such that the overall network cost incurred for the WMN to process the MC's mobility and data access/update events is minimized. APPCCM is adaptive, per-user and per-object as the decision of where to cache a data object accessed by an MC depends on the MC's mobility and object access/update characteristics, and the WMN conditions. We demonstrate via model-based analysis that APPCCM outperforms non-adaptive schemes that always cache a data object at the MC, or at the MC's current serving MR for cache consistency management in WMNs.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless Mesh Networks (WMNs) are emerging in recent years as a promising standard for next-generation broadband wireless networks and a cost-effective solution for last-mile broadband wireless Internet access. A WMN consists of two types of components: wireless mesh routers (MRs) and mesh clients (MCs) [1] . MRs form a static wireless mesh backbone for MCs. Network traffic is relayed within the wireless mesh backbone in a multi-hop manner. A WMN is seamlessly interconnected to the Internet through the gateway functionality of MRs. MCs are (portable) devices that have wireless access capability, e.g., laptops, netbooks, PDAs, cell phones, etc.
In this paper, we investigate data caching and cache consistency management for mobile Internet client-server applications in WMNs. Besides the benefit of reducing the average access latency, data caching is particularly beneficial for such applications in WMNs for a major reason. Specifically, because WMNs are proposed to be a cost-effective solution for last-mile broadband Internet access, Internet traffic, which always passes through the gateway, is expected to dominate network traffic in WMNs. The implication is that the gateway is potentially the bottleneck under conditions of heavy Internet traffic load. Caching is an efficient solution for mitigating the problem because it can significantly reduce the overhead of messages passing through the gateway in a mobile Internet client-server application [2] .
We propose an adaptive per-user per-object cache consistency management scheme named APPCCM for mobile Internet client-server applications in WMNs. APPCCM is adaptive as it adaptively makes decision of where to cache a data object such that the total network traffic is minimized. APPCCM provides two caching mechanisms: a data object can be cached either directly by the MC, or at a data proxy running on an MR dynamically selected by APPCCM. We use the terms clientcache mechanism (CCM) and data-proxy mechanism (DPM) to represent the two mechanisms throughout the paper. A data proxy is essentially a cache maintained by an MR, similar to a ProxyCache in [3] . The rationale of using data proxies is that it is beneficial to cache a data object at a data proxy rather than at the MC under certain circumstances.
APPCCM is on a per-user per-object basis because for each individual MC, the decision of where to cache accessed data objects is made independently for each object based on the MC's mobility and object access/update characteristics, and the WMN conditions. For each of the two caching mechanisms, we develop a stochastic Petri net (SPN) model to evaluate the overall communication cost incurred under the mechanism. By comparing the overall communication cost incurred by the two mechanisms, we can adaptively choose the one with a smaller cost. Particularly for DPM, APPCCM determines when a cached object should be migrated between two data proxies due to MC mobility. To model the optimal time point at which the cached object should be migrated such that the overall communication cost is minimized, we use a threshold denoted by of the distance between the MC's serving MR and the data proxy where the data object is cached.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II surveys existing work and contrasts our scheme with existing schemes. The proposed APPCCM scheme is presented in Section III. In Section IV, we develop analytical models based on stochastic Petri net for evaluating APPCCM. Performance analysis and comparison are carried out in Section V. The paper concludes with Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
The issue of cache consistency management in wireless data access has been intensively studied. Most existing work focuses on cache invalidation strategies. The basic idea of [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] . These schemes fall into two categories: stateful-based schemes and stateless-based schemes [13] . In stateful-based schemes, the server is stateful as it keeps information about where a data object is cached. Whenever the server updates a data object, it asynchronously sends an IR to those mobile hosts that keep a cached copy of the updated data object. In stateless-based approaches, the server either synchronously or asynchronously broadcasts an IR when a data object is updated. Most of the existing schemes basically deal with three issues: the content of IRs, the ways in which invalidation is performed, and the support the server needs to provide [13] . None of these schemes is designed for WMNs, and therefore cannot be applied directly for cache invalidation in WMNs without considerable modification and performance penalty. Additionally, one important limitation of existing schemes is that they generally do not consider the effect of host mobility. In contrast, APPCCM is stateful-based and specifically designed for WMNs, with consideration of the characteristics of WMNs. For example, the existence of the wireless mesh backbone consisting of MRs that have minimum mobility and good processing capability and expandable memory capacity (via USB-based flash or hard drives) makes it possible to perform data caching on the MRs. Moreover, APPCCM addresses integrated cache consistency management and MC mobility support. Another limitation of existing schemes is that mobile hosts are assumed to have read-only permissions. In APPCCM, we consider that MCs can both query and update any data objects.
III. THE PROPOSED APPCCM SCHEME
In this paper, we consider a scenario in which MCs within a WMN access data objects on a server that is located outside of the WMN and is accessible to the WMN through a wired connection between the server and the gateway. Because the server is not within the WMN, all data queries must go through the gateway, thus incurring a substantial amount of traffic load onto the gateway. To alleviate the performance bottleneck at the gateway and make data access more efficient, each MC maintains a cached copy for each queried data object either in its local cache or at a data proxy running on an MR dynamically selected by APPCCM, which may be the MC's current serving MR or one of its previous serving MRs.
APPCCM is based on a stateful approach by which when a data object is updated, an IR is asynchronously sent from the server to the MCs and data proxies that keep a cached copy of the data object. Specific to this work, the server sends an IR to the gateway whenever it updates a data object, and the gateway forwards the IR to those MCs and data proxies that keep a cache copy of the data object. Therefore, the gateway is stateful and keeps information about where data objects are cached. We assume that the gateway always keeps a copy of every data object accessed by any MCs within the WMN. Therefore, the gateway is like a replica of the server.
A. DPM versus CCM
As introduced in Section I, there are two caching mechanisms in APPCCM, namely CCM and DPM. In CCM, a data object accessed by an MC is cached directly by the MC, whereas in DPM, the data object is cached by a data proxy running on an MR. A data proxy is essentially a data cache maintained by an MR. Currently available MRs have sufficient computing power and storage capabilities to perform both routing and data caching [2] . The rationale of using data proxies to cache data objects is that it incurs less network cost than always caching data objects directly at the MCs, under certain circumstances.
Specifically, when a data object is updated more frequently than being accessed by an MC such that the cost of invalidation is dominating, it may be beneficial to cache the data object at a data proxy rather than locally at the MC to reduce the cost of invalidation and hence the total communication cost. On the other hand, if a data object is accessed more frequently by the MC than being updated such that the cost of access is dominating, it may be beneficial to let the MC cache the data object directly to avoid the additional cost of accessing a data proxy. Therefore, there exists a tradeoff between the cost of accessing a data object and the cost of invalidating a cached copy of the data object. APPCCM exploits this tradeoff and adaptively decides on a per-user per-object basis where to cache a data object. 
B. Data Access and Caching

Field
Explanation Object ID The data object identifier; each data object has a unique identifier Caching location Indicating where the data object is cached Address of data proxy The address of the data proxy where the data object is cached if applicable Time stamp
The time when the cached copy of the data object is most recently updated due to query
In APPCCM, each MC maintains a caching status table that keeps the caching status of each data object it has accessed. The caching status table has four fields as shown and explained in Table I .
When an MC receives a data query from an application, it first checks its caching status table to see whether an entry for the queried data object exists or not in the table, and if an entry is found, it determines where the data object is currently cached. Depending on the result of this table lookup, the query is answered accordingly in different ways. The pseudo code given below describes the query processing algorithm.
Algorithm 1 The query processing algorithm.
if an entry is not found then the MC sends the query to the server to retrieve a fresh copy of the data object; if CCM is to be used to cache the object then the MC puts the received data object into its local cache upon receiving it; else upon receiving the data object, the MC's current serving MR puts it into the data proxy before forwarding it to the MC; end if the MC updates its caching status table; else if the data object is found cached by the MC then if the cached copy is still valid then the query is answered immediately locally; else the MC sends the query to the server, and upon receiving the data object, the MC updates the cached copy and the caching status table; end if else the MC sends the query to the data proxy specified in the caching status table; if the cached copy is still valid then the data proxy sends the data object to the MC; else the data proxy forwards the query to the server, and upon receiving the data object, updates the cached copy and forwards the data object to the MC; end if upon receiving the data object, the MC updates the caching status table; end if end if
In this paper, we consider that in addition to the server, an MC can also update any data object for which it keeps a cached copy. Therefore, MCs have both read and write permissions. Whenever an MC updates a data object, it sends the updated object and an IR to the gateway, which forwards the update data object to the server and the IR to those MCs and data proxies that keep a cached copy of the data object being invalidated. Fig. 1 illustrates query and update processing in APPCCM. As the figure shows, MC1 attached to MR1 employs MR2 as a data proxy. Upon receiving a query for a data object cached in the data proxy running on MR2, MC1 sends the query to MR2, which sends the queried data object back to MC1. In another example, MC2 updates a data object cached in the data proxy running on MR3. After the update is completed, MR3 sends the updated object and an IR to the gateway, which then forwards the updated data object to the server and the IR to those MCs and data proxies that keep a cached copy of the data object being invalidated, namely, MC3 and MR4.
C. MC Mobility and Data Migration
We explicitly consider the effect of mobility of MCs on data caching and cache consistency management in APPCCM. MC mobility affects the two caching mechanisms of APPCCM differently. Specifically, in DPM, an optimal threshold is derived for each data object accessed by an MC, such that when the distance between the MC's current serving MR and the data proxy where the data object is cached reaches due to MC mobility, the data object is migrated to the data proxy on the MC's current serving MR. The optimal threshold that results in minimized overall communication cost is determined dynamically on a per-user per-object basis. Below we use and to denote the threshold and the optimal threshold that minimizes the overall communication cost, respectively. DPM can be easily implemented, as illustrated by Fig. 2 . Specifically, each MC keeps a counter for each data object that records the number of movements of the MC since the data object's most recent migration. Each time when the MC moves to a new MR, the counter is incremented by 1. When the counter reaches the threshold after a movement, the data object will be migrated from its current data proxy to the one running on the new serving MR of the MC. After the data migration, the counter is reset to zero.
In CCM, a location management scheme is employed to track MC locations in order for the gateway to deliver IRs to the destination MCs. We develop a per-user location management scheme for CCM based on per-user pointer forwarding for WMNs [14] . In this scheme, the gateway maintains a location database where the address of the forwarding chain head of each MC is kept. An optimal threshold of the forwarding chain length denoted as under which the overall communication cost of location management and service delivery is minimized is dynamically determined for each MC based on the MC's mobility and service characteristics. When an MC moves and changes its point of attachment to a new MR, a forwarding pointer is setup between the two involved MRs, and the forwarding chain length is increased by 1. When the forwarding chain length of the MC reaches the threshold , its current forwarding chain is reset and the new serving MR becomes its new forwarding chain head. A location binding update message is sent to the gateway in this case to update the location information of the MC. Fig. 3 . The location management scheme in CCM. Fig. 3 illustrates how the location management scheme in CCM is implemented. Like in DPM, each MC maintains a counter that records the number of movements since the most recent location update. Each time when the MC moves to a new MR, the counter is incremented by 1, indicating that the length of the forwarding chain increases by 1. When the counter reaches the threshold after a movement, a location update is performed and the MC's current forwarding chain is reset, and the counter is reset to zero.
IV. ANALYTICAL MODELING
In this section, we develop analytical models based on stochastic Petri net (SPN) for DPM and CCM. Table II presents parameters and notations used in performance modeling and analysis. Table III . Mark(P) returns the number of tokens in place P. In the SPN model, #(P) associated with an arc means that the multiplicity of the arc is equal to the number of tokens in place P. The SPN model for DPM is constructed as follows:
A. SPN Models for APPCCM
• The event of MC movement is modeled by transition Move, the transition rate of which is . When an MC moves to and is associated with a new MR, a token is put into place Moves, which represents the number of times the MC has moved since the most recent migration of the data object under consideration.
• When the number of movements since the last data object migration reaches , i.e., the number of tokens in place Moves is accumulated to , transition DataMigration is enabled and fired, representing the event of migrating the data object from its current data proxy to the data proxy on the new current serving MR.
• An MC typically switches alternatively between active mode and sleep mode during its stay in a WMN. Initially the MC is in active mode, and can send and receive packets. After staying in active mode for a period of time, the MC is switched to sleep mode. This is modeled by transition Active2Sleep, the transition rate of which is . After transition Active2Sleep is fired, a token is put into place Sleep, representing that the MC is switched to sleep mode. The MC wakes up and reconnects to the WMN after being in sleep mode for some time. This is modeled by transition Sleep2Active, the transition rate of which is .
• When the MC wakes up, it sends a query message to the data proxy where the data object currently under consideration is cached to check its caching status. This event is modeled by transition StatusChecking. If the cached copy is still valid, it is migrated to the new data proxy on the MC's current serving MR; otherwise, the data proxy simply responses with a message telling that the cached copy is obsolete. After the status checking, the number of movements since the last data migration is reset to zero, i.e., all tokens in place Moves are consumed by transition StatusChecking. • When the MC wakes up, it sends a query message to its current forwarding chain head to retrieve any IRs received by the forwarding chain head during its sleep.
The MC also sends a location binding update message to the gateway to update its location information, i.e., the address of the forwarding chain head. After the location update, the current serving MR becomes the MC's new forwarding chain head. Transition AfterWakeup models the above events performed by the MC after it wakes up.
B. Performance Metrics
We use the total communication cost incurred per time unit and access latency as the metrics for performance evaluation and analysis. For DPM, the total communication cost incurred per time unit ( ) consists of the query cost ( ), the invalidation cost ( ), the signaling cost of data migration ( ), and the signaling cost of caching status checking upon reconnection ( ). Using these cost terms, is calculated as follows:
The various cost terms in the above equation can be calculated as follows ( denotes the number of tokens in place Moves; 0 represents the MC currently under consideration):
For CCM, the total communication cost incurred per time unit ( ) consists of the query cost ( ), the invalidation cost ( ), the signaling cost of location management operations ( ), and the signaling cost of cache status checking upon reconnection ( ). Using these cost terms, is calculated as follows:
The various cost terms in the above equation can be calculated as follows ( denotes the current forwarding chain length, and denotes the number of tokens in place Sleep; 0 represents the MC currently under consideration):
The calculation of some cost terms above depends on the cache hit ratio ℎ , which can be calculated as follows:
In the above equation, ′ , ′ , and ′ denote the effective mobility rate, the effective data query rate, and the effective data update rate of the MC under consideration, respectively. These are effective rates because the MC cannot access or update any data object during its sleep. The calculation of these effective rates is shown below:
In the above equation, denotes the probability that the MC can be found in active mode. Let and denote the rate of waking up and the rate of going to sleep, respectively, then is calculated as follows:
An MC typically switches alternatively between active mode and sleep mode during its stay in a WMN. The rate of reconnection denoted by can be derived as follows:
For both DPM and CCM, the access latency denoted as is calculated as follows:
where ℎ and denote the query cost under cache hit and cache miss, respectively, as given by Equation 2 for DPM, and Equation 7 for CCM.
V. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS AND NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we analyze the performance of APPCCM, in terms of the total communication cost incurred per time unit and access latency. We also carry out a comparative performance study to compare APPCCM with two non-adaptive that always cache a data object at the MC, or at the MC's current serving MR for cache consistency management in WMNs. It is worth noting that the total communication cost is on a per time unit, per MC basis, so even a performance difference of 5-10% will be significant over time. Below we use a parameter called access to update ratio (AUR) to model the data access/update pattern between an MC and the server. The AUR for a particular data object is defined as: = + + . We also define a parameter called query to mobility ratio (QMR) to represent the access/update characteristics with respect to and the mobility characteristic of the MC. The QMR is defined as:
= . Table V lists the parameters and their default values used in performance evaluation. These values are selected to demonstrate client-server applications with diverse data query and update characteristics, and mobile MCs characterized by diverse mobility and service patterns. The objective is to model a rich set of scenarios such that the adaptivity of APPCCM can be well presented and evaluated. We assume that future WMNs are based on advanced broadband wireless technologies, and the bandwidth among MRs is higher than that between MCs and MRs. The values of communication costs are chosen to reflect the assumption. CCM is superior to DPM when = 2. These results demonstrate the effect of the tradeoff between the query cost and invalidation cost on the performance of DPM and CCM.
Intuitively, DPM is expected to perform better than CCM under circumstances when the access rate is lower than the update rate, because DPM reduces invalidation costs with a price of increased query costs. In contrast, CCM is expected to be superior to DPM under other circumstances when the access rate is higher than the update rate, because CCM incurs smaller query costs than DPM under the same cache hit ratio, with the price of increased invalidation costs. The effect of the tradeoff on the performance of DPM and CCM is clearly illustrated by Fig. 7 , which compares the total communication cost incurred per time unit between DPM and CCM, as a function of AUR. As can be seen in the figure, initially when AUR is small, DPM performs better than CCM. As AUR increases, the performance gap between DPM and CCM decreases, and there exists a crossover point of AUR beyond which CCM becomes superior to DPM. Fig. 8 plots the optimal threshold in DPM as a function of AUR. As shown in the figure, in DPM decreases with increasing AUR. This is because as AUR increases, the contribution of the query cost to the total communication cost becomes more significant, and therefore, a smaller is favored to reduce the query cost and consequently optimize the total communication cost. Fig. 9 compares the total communication cost incurred per time unit between DPM and CCM, as a function of QMR. It can be observed that this figure shows the same trend as in Fig. 7 . This is because with a fixed mobility rate and fixed update rates ( , , and ), the access rate increases as QMR increases, and consequently AUR increases, resulting in the same trend as in Fig. 7 . Fig . 10 compares the access latency between DPM and CCM, as a function of AUR. As the figure illustrates, CCM is consistently superior to DPM in terms of access latency under the same AUR. The reason is that DPM incurs additional cost for accessing a data proxy in a cache hit, compared to CCM that incurs little cost. Therefore, under the same cache hit ratio, CCM outperforms DPM in terms of access latency.
B. Performance Comparison
In this section, we compare APPCCM with two nonadaptive cache consistency management schemes that always cache a data object at the MC (caching-at-the-MC) or at the MC's current serving MR (caching-at-the-MR). Fig. 11 compares the total communication cost among APPCCM and the two non-adaptive schemes, as a function of AUR. As the figure shows, APPCCM outperforms both non-adaptive schemes. More specifically, APPCCM performs significantly better than the caching-at-the-MC scheme initially when AUR is small. As AUR increases, the performance gap decreases because APPCCM adaptively uses CCM to cache a data object when AUR is relatively large. Therefore, the advantage of APPCCM over the caching-at-the-MC scheme is most pronounced when AUR is relatively small. APPCCM is always superior to the caching-at-the-MR scheme. When AUR is small, APPCCM adaptively uses DPM to cache a data object. However, because APPCCM dynamically determines the optimal threshold under which the total communication cost is minimized, APPCCM performs significantly better than the caching-at-the-MR scheme that uses the constant threshold = 1. It is worth emphasizing that because the total communication cost is a per time unit per MC metric, the accumulative effect of even a small performance gain is significant. These results demonstrate the advantage of APPCCM due to the exploitation of the tradeoff between the query cost and the invalidation cost.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed APPCCM: an adaptive per-user per-object cache consistency management scheme for mobile Internet client-server applications in WMNs, to speedup data access as well as to mitigate the performance bottleneck at the gateway. APPCCM is adaptive, per-user and per-object, as one of two caching mechanisms provided by APPCCM, namely DPM and CCM, is adaptively selected to cache a data object based on the MC's mobility characteristic as well as its access/update characteristics with respect to the data object, and the WMN conditions. We demonstrated via model-based comparative analysis that APPCCM outperforms two nonadaptive cache consistency management schemes that always cache a data object at the MC or at the MC's current serving MR. The advantage of APPCCM is due to the exploitation of the tradeoff between the query cost and invalidation cost realized by adaptively selecting the optimal cache consistency management strategy out of two alternatives.
In the future, we plan to investigate community-based sharing of data objects in a data proxy among MCs currently being served by an MR. In addition, we plan to investigate how cooperative caching among MRs [2] can help improve the cache hit ratio, access latency, and overall network cost.
